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GetCardinalsJolimbiv Gains Unpopular Nodmm Over,Tony Ross in.Tournamqnt pjy Spots onfits He. &2fWfe&li!fen would like to see Johnson andCatlike . Gust Johnson polished
off. his first two opponents, Buck aFRoss go at it again in a full-leng- th

bout it would be a humdinger."
i The ' drawing pitted Kiser

Davidson and : Jack i Kiser: withBy Whitney Martin'' ease in the benefit polio mat.tour--
Wlca World Sports Columnist ney at the armory last night, and Marion, Ncwhouscr

Are Unanimous Picksr 1 ' I irv :
- 1

against newcomer Frenchy Belieu
tojthe first bout, and what a wel-

come the newcomer gotfKiser
tossed the Frenchman all over the
ring and finally won ?the J 0. in

NEW YORK, jJan, 9.-f-&-It a
discreet silence is the best policy
for baseball right now,the game

.might be fortunate In having an
s iinSalem JUrop ST. LOUIS, Jan. 9 - (AP) - Five

12 minutes with an arm lock. member. 0f the world champion
Ducks :Defeat.WSC
Miir:lM!air.-- : Johnson won an easy decision J st jLouii Cardinals. were chosen

from burly Davidson in the second I on h, 1944 jnajor league all-st- arTo Albany, 122-2- 0
acting commission of three men
instead of a single commissioner,
figuring that if ne man Is silent
three men will be three times as

match, and Milt Olson surprised 1
K-b- all team, selected for th

got the nod over Tony Ross in the
finale to get his name engraved
on the revolving trophy cup that
the grapplers were vieing for, but
most of the ; spectators;: left the
muscle-bi- n firmly convince that
Salem's pride, Ross, got badly left
on the final decision.' ...

. Promoter Elton Owen-cho- ie

three ringside spectators to serve
as Judges where decisions were
necessary on the ute bouts
and it was this group of three that
voted the 1 to 1 verdict lot John-
son in the pay-o- ff event,' Actually

by pinning Ernie PUuso in 10:25 sporting News, National baseball

silent .., in the third fray. Ross drew tne Weekly, by a board oi.xu sports
bye. '

f - l y experts and announced today.
f in the semi-fina- ls Johnson pin-- rhe Detroit Tigers jr?ere given.The triple silence Is doubly pro Oregon Quint Concludes Inland

Swing With 3 j Wins in 4 Starts ; .tected, also. That is, the three
Ragged No-Na- me League Encounter
Won by Bulldogs on Final Spurt

ALBANY. Jan. -(-Special)- Salem migh's cagers. battiiag against
commissioners ford Frick, Will, ned Kiser in f:35 and Tony, Ross thre4 pbsiUons, and the Pittsburgh,

used his ."old-reliabl- e", the back- - Pirate?, Brooklyn: Dodgers, Boston

breaker, to make o.ukkik of fAlPUIXMAN, Wash, Jan. 8if)-T- he University, of Oregon basket
Ross had Johnson all but cryingteam with a likewise hapless record, jsuffered another defeat here

tonight as they were victims of a 22-2- 0 belting by the Albany Bulldogs.

Harridge and Leslie O'Connor
.re too smart talk whenit is

" better to keep mum,1 and if there
did happen to be something to
say, none of them is in a position

ball team revenged itself en Washington State college tonight by de-
feating the Cougars 47 to 34 in a northern division, Pacific coast con-
ference game.' Oregon's Webfoots led 26 to 14 at halftime. -

Sjison, winning me 1935 that-n- member of . the New
York Yankees was chosen. ' -The wrestlers. Promoter Owen,j The VUts were without the services! of Big Ai Bellinger, veteran

"uncle' 'in the .final minutes, the
fact that the time was running out
probably was all that made JohnOregon's ' win of tonight and its--f:.L The team: Outfield Stan Muforward home nursing foot in-

jury, suffered from an unbalan previous loss to the Cougars drop'
to say it, i son hang on to i the bitter end. sial, CardihaK; Dick Wakefield,Aiming for BevosWe wondered a little about this, ced bit of foul calling they get 1 ped both teams out of a three-wa- y

percentage tie for the' lead. and

and the American Legion all do-

nated their shares of the proceeds
to the polio fund, which should
amount:. to quite a, sizable, chunk
lince a. near:fullhouse sat iri on
the proceedings: t .The. exact am- -

Tigers; Fredj "Dixie" waiKer,
Dodgers.: Infield Ray Sanders,ting called down on 13 occasionsss it is not inconceivable that an

rxrasion miir&t arise for someone gave the .University of Washington1while he Bulldogs were mpped
but four times in the entire ball

Cardinals, first base; Bobby Doerr,
tm) Sox. second base: Martinundisputed possession of .the '.top,

However, the Judges decision pla-
ces Johnson's, name - on the cup
alongside that of Jack Riser's,
Sneeze Achiu's Milt 5 Olson's and
Ross's all previous winners. Nev-erthele- ss;

no few of ttie-fan- who
sat in on the frays last

" night

to speak for the game We asked
spot with two wins and no . losses.gameTv Aj. '

..-J'-
; ;ount;wiU-b-

e

MaHon, Cardinals,: shortstop;" BobFrick" who woulii be qualified to
or i two.-- : Owen; even 'refereed'tbeAlbany led. 11-- 10 at halftime, The smoothly operating Oregon Elliott Pirates, third base.. Catchtalk in such a situation. ..
card for free! t er -i-

- Walker; Cooper,. Cardinals.20-- 16 at the third quarter.' Salem
closed, the gap. to 20lall, then the

team j tonight bore' little resem-
blance to the quad that droppedNobody,'., he said ."crisply, He

.cave the impression, though, that Pitchers Hal Newhouser,, Tigers;
Bulldogs moved one up on . Ma a game 46-- 36 . to the Washington Morton Cooper, Cardinals; Paulthere was nothing' for "nobody".
son's infraction, added another on Staters : last night. Bottling up "Dizzy" Trout,". Tigers.' Mahagerlb say right noy, anyway. Cougar, high" scorers Vince Hansen lAtke Sewell,- - Browns.

and George Hamilton and display Marion and ' Newhouser were
ing accurate shooting even on long

- Which, probacy is true, as the
baseball men are as' confused as
anybody else, and all they could

do would be to mouth' trite phrases

NationalCridmen Thumb Out :

Proposals for Conversions -
' ";-;"- V-- 'By Jerey .iiika f '.V'' "; C".

r CHICAGO, Jan; H)-T- he rules committee of the National Foot-

ball league today turned thumbs down, on proposals to abolish the ex

Boardman's foul. There the game
ended. '

Aside from the 13 personal,
foulSj Salem was penalized one
technical foul by the hot-te'mpe- red

officials when the crowd booed "a

decision against the" capital - city

unanimous choices and Muslal re-

ceived" all "except one vote. ' Mort-

on1 Cooper was selected for the
shots,! the Oregonians took an ear-
ly lead and built it up steadily.

Dick Wilkins, Oregon forward, third straight year, Walker Coop
' such as: "We will carry on as long

as physically possible or until we
are told to shut! down," or, "win- - opened the game with a basket-- er; Musial and . Wakefield - for the

second successive season. -
'crew. --;") Washington State managed to tie

ninff the war comes first: we will the county on each tally up to 6-- 6 tra point arid settle ties by sudden' death; overtime .'play; in an un-

eventful session opening the pro "circuit's wiijter meeting. Z. ;. ?T'Z.
'l"Bot5. teams exhibited a poor
brand of basketball and the only
icOrine punch came with the in

do just" what we are told." until pregon forged' ahead to stay.
' The committeei sifted "21 ProWilkins broke .the last deadlock,' Such, expressions are meaning-

less, of course, but anything else Heavies Returnsertion" of 'a second, string Viking jected rules changes and gave, apDick Bartlet added one, Ken Hays

jn y'i' s
.. ...

I ' r- - ' i
i J

Brought -- Em .Backcrew near, the end of the," ballanyone connected . with baseball two and. Wilkins came back .with proval mamiy to coae revisions
game. They came' from five points designed to . aid interpretations by ,another to boost the Webfoot mar Here Fridaycould say mighjt be twisted and.

Warped 'Until ll assumed i an . en-

tirely different meaning' that it
officials; Foremost rwas a recom-
mendation that forearm and elbow

behind to tief the Hub City hoop--. ,

ers, as Hbwell, Fjtoaiurice and
Wrisley' hit the hemp. blocking abqve the . shoulder,, be

The only consolation ior ana penalized asf unnecessary rough--

j , -- : , --.j.....
was intended to convey.
j - I : : .

Lotta Double Talh
tTlle return of the heavyweight

wrestlers to J the. local , armoryrooters came in the preliminary
arena is .

highly anticipa ted; andWhen owners of the 11 clubs as

gin, uid.'jto16-6J'ashingto- n

State .rallied but could do no bet-

ter than equal, the Webfooi per-
formance until the half.- jVince
Gregg staged a scoring of
bis own.' for .Washington State in
the. last half with three quick ones
but his. team was trailing too. far.

Bartelt paced the pregon team
with jl4 while. Hansen claimed 9
to lead Washington State.

when Herm Schwartzkopfsr un-

beaten Jayvees rolled up .their semble tomorrow, however, atlen-- Promoter Ira Pilcher could hard- -
ninth straight win with a 33-- 13 ly, have .matched 'a better card iftion will be focused on much more
cuffing handed the-Alban- Bees. than their treatment of the recom he could fiave Jiad the field to

choose from. ' '.. - '
til ALBANT B mendations by the rules group. It

Was .. hinted " that the scheduled
JAYVEES (13)
Rwhnwr (8 T .. iu ton Larrupin Ted Christy, the 220

player draft land other, routine

t If' a basebaUhnan should; say,

for instance, that he "personally
thought same of the 4-- Fs playing

ball could do more good continuing

4he sport and providing entertain- -
irnent than they could in the serv-

ice in theiij condition, he wouldn't

inow the quotes when "they came

back to him. .

After the statement had gone

around a f$w corners and the crit-

ics of 4-- Fj athletes had taken "pot

Herman 6) F (0) Simmons
Hiebcrt (2) C (0 Lam mesa
nrhebach (2 (0) Guyton league matters might be deferred

pound ' husky from Hollywood,
Calif., tees off against Albert Car-
rol; a mean mass of muscle weigh

TV TP .V, , A
0 ,12 i

1 11 , '
Alberts 4) G.. . ; (O)'Stryker until after, the' owners count headsSubstitute for Javvees: Barlow 2.

OREGON (47) FG
Wilkins. t --..

Smith, f -0

Hays. ,c 5
Hamilton, i. -- 3
Bartelt, g 6
Allen. Jc ....0
Kotnitt. g .l

Thompson 4: tor Albany, B: Allen 1, ing in at 225 from San Antonio,among their . athletes and deter-
mine.whether- - the .proposed naHelns 4. Kelty 2, Cort 2.

FT
0
2
1

.0
2.
0
0
s

rr

(22) ALBANT tional labor draft wiU prevent op
Texas. The two' clash in the one-ho-ur

main event Iwo-out-of-th- ree

falls. .
N l

(5) Rucnert erations next fall.. Totals
SALEM (2) : '
Deacon 0) F ........
Helmhout (2 F
Boardman (6) C
Mason (4) .G .

.. (21 Workman
(7) Hassmanshots at t, he would be liable f Among the talks on the owners' The ripping semi-fina- l, match(2) Obling TP

5
7 IRA ' PDLCnER, Salem wrestlingto: discover he had said that base (2) NeumanLowe (2) ...G..

-- 21 t

FG--'2
3

.4
.... 1

. 0

Substitutes lor Salem : Fitzmaurice 2,
agenda besides culling the player
draft are making a schedule, con-

sideration of franchise- - applica
9.ball players, should be exempt

ing ' popular Lt John Bonica, a
210 lb. husky down from Ft. Lew-
is, j with Chief Thunderbird, the

promoter who Is responsible-fo- r

returning the heavyweightWrisley 2, Howell 2: Albany: Zarones 4. 3

rr
i

: s
s
o
1
1

li

W. S. C. J4)
Joslin, f
Gregg, f .J
Hansen, c
Rennick, g
Hamilton, g
Waller, c :
Johnson, g
" Totals

t Referee Raymfrd erraii; umpire Sfrom the draft as baseball was an
essential industry. ...

wrestlers to Salem. Acting forW'illiam Maye. tions, and renewal of commission1 Indian gent who assures fans a
.1 the American Legion, Capital er Elmer Layden's contract The3

3414 1
comical, as weU as a rugged rass- -j

lin show.meeting lasts until Saturday.--m.-r -- m a 1 k I t r- - II .!
To guard against any possible

ministerprletatian, intentional or
otherwise.! the baseball men say

post No. 9r Pilcher has slated
Huge Ted Christy against AlHalftime score: Oregon 26, W. C. C.I A, Motriciel Captain Bob Hamilton, last year's high scorer In the Northern Division Pilcher has contacted two able14. Another major change approved

was one sanctioning substitutions1 1 VJxVfl. imllO ft jk J3e demonstrates here how his ene-hande- rs f paid off in .two-point- ers Carrol in the main event thisFree throws missed Moteboom, Han heavies for the curtain raiser.nothing, as "it's difficult to mis sen, Waller z, jonnson, wuKins s. any time when the clock is run- - Their names will be announcedFriday night In the local ar
mory arena. Since their deparSmith 2. Havs 2.

against University of Oregon opposition.! Hamilton and his mites
concluded a successful Inland Empire road Jauot last night by
downing the Washing-to- n State Cougars 47 ; to S4 and: are now

quote snence. vh-i- i uicj aaj
Officiats: Elr Hunter ana Bill rraz- - nmg, providing the substitutions Uater this week, i i'Hands Off"ithing they can't be accused of ture several months:) ago, fans1 Jer--, boU Spokane,

pointing-- for the first contest of the season against Oregon State I ,m' have requested that the heaviesat CorvaUis next Saturday nightasking special privileges or 01

putting their own interests ahead
before the baU isare completed An absence of several monthsThis would not besnapped per-- haj5 caused m sport fans in Sa.mitted, however, the ast twoin iem and vicinity to request the re--

mmutes of either half. Violations tv,.:.
be returned for another series

engagements. 'By Harold Claassen
NEW YORK, Jan. 9 -(- TP) -- The Cheraawa Tops "

Beavers Scrap for PositionsNational Collegiate Athletic asso would not be charged as time ou evious showings drew good
but a penalty would be inflicted crowds and it is in response to popA Churchmen "Tonightciation has no specif ic Interest in

the basketball controversies now for having more than 11 men onSH Sophomores ular appeal that Pilcher is re-
turning them to the Friday niehtthe field.The 'A Church league hoopsagainst the Huskies and have

continued to spark in practice The rules committee said in re-- biffin sauare. '
centering around Hamline, Minne-
sota, Colby and Ohio universities
because they are using . profes

it up tonight in its "second week
of play. Two games are on tap at
the Y tonight the first at 8

this week. There Is a strong pos- -

of the war effort
So all they an do is keep mum

and hope. They can hope- - the
process of transferring 4-- F's to
other Jobs or to the service, if such
an eventuality materialized, would
be slow enough to. permit enough

'4-- F ball players to finish the sea- -.

son. -

-- ' They can hope the entertainment
value of the game is so highly
esteemed in Washington that
clear green ligrit is given. ...

The Salem high sophomores &SS 'ISyt backed by the Ame- -
sional athletes, NCAA President slbility that any one of these j scrapped hard all the way, led

o'clock with the First Baptist fc. I a C Legion, Capital Post No. 9

SSSL now Ud U approved by the Salemfor 60 minutes
men or ill four might openO.y Badger said today.

AlThave pro basebaUers on their meeting the Calvary Baptist competition.against the Ducks. j

throughout the. majority of the
ball game, but fell by the wayside
at the end of the . third quarter

Boxing Commission.
The -Orangemen nave made a

(OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallls, Jan. 9- .- (Special) - A
red hot battle has developed in
the Oregon State basketball
camp: this week for spots- - on the
starting five in the opening
round of the "Civil war" series
with the Oregon Webfoots here
Saturday night Coach Slats GUI
probably wont announce his
starting lineup until just before
game time. ! '

-
; Although GiU started George

court teams with Hamline and its
Howard ( Stretch) Schultz, sum complete recovery from the case and never quite regained their

of food poisoning they picked up topside status. They dropped amer-ti- me first-basem- an for the
Brooklyn Dodgers, the most wide- - in Seattle last weekend. EvenThey can hope that it necessary, 37-- 32 Marion County B league de-

cision to a hard-fightin- g, ruggedHennlngsen, who was hit j they known case,
Scouts Boast
100 Increasethey can carry on with 17-y- ar

"Our members make their own hardest; and spent a couple of Chemawa. Indian varsity outfit atoldi and imported players and eligibility rules and While I think days In the eoUege Inflnnary, Is the villa ho6p haltplayers over the age limit
The sophs held a 20-- 15 edge atthe. schools in question have gone

a bit too far in the present cases,
feeling his old self again and
took part In a scrimmage session In preparation for the twenty- -They can hope5 well, they' can't

, be .arrested for hoping or criticized
If they keep the hopes to. themf

halftime but the Indians shoved a
basket through the hoop just as
the third quarter ended to pull

Tuesday afternoon, h. I

GUI has scheduled another Capital City Laundry beat the jiiXBiafcEM (i)

S e r 1 1 c, Ted Hennlngsen, Hal
Pttddy, Bernie HeGrstk and
Jack Shnms against Washington
at ' Seattle last weekend, these
men are far from definite start

fourth annual meeting and plan-
ning conference for the Cascade
area council Boy Scouts of Amer--

they have not violated: NCAA
rules because we have no rules,"
explained Badger. ;i

.192 152 179323
.147 119 '130387- t selves. heavy! workout for Wednesday ahead with a 25-2- 4 margin. Scott 144Milk down Brite Spot three times,In keeping with that opinion 15? in loiZa? ica, to be held next Sunday, Jan- -afternoon and wUl i taper I the A sub guard named Logan toss-- Interstate Tractor whitewashed Coleman

Bolton 170 142 200-3- 12 uary 14 in - SalemU Chamber ofsquad Jeff with light drills Thurs ed home 12 points to lead the Che-- Keith Browns, and Scio, the Pa
New York university, of whose
faculty Badger is a member, has
Ralph Branca,- - a pitcher with

ers against the Webfoots. Dlek
Strait, freshman forward; Larry
West, 'ireshman guard; Johnny

day and Friday. With two con Totals --781 683 727 2193iWoodburn mawaians. Roger Dascn, playing permakers, and Bosler Electric'il
Commerce rooms, the council of-
fice through its organization and
extension cirman, 'William Bail- -TKADK COUNCIL A 9 Of L (lta sparkling, driving game for the I took 2-- 1 decisions over M & FBrooklyn last summer, on the Meyer 116 133 124397Moore, varsity reserve guard last

ference 'losses already against
; their record the Beavers cant
afford to lose Saturday night's

Vik sophs, also garnered 12 points. Grocery, A F of L, and Armour's, Lamb . 87 109196 I ll TllMlav nnra,n .bench this season. A year ago year; and Red Kocha, C foot f Aniit tl 1IH . M I J WW. ViThe; second squad of the Salem respectively, in Industrial league - wi ii AIM. - I.I I ...... n . .Bops Molalla
WOODBURN, J a n.

Branca was a star of the NYU Inch ! newcomer from the Uni : game tf they hope to remain in Breneman 138 124 123385 I oCOUU and 633 CUDS for a to--
. " ' . . . m. I A . . . .... . .sophs went down before the hoop--1 action on Perfection:? alleys lastteam and still has a year of eligi i 9 i iu DffTT numnrhin'Af lain .mversity of Hawaii, looked good the northern division race IMtreU --117 149 130 396ing of the Chemawa Bees, 30-2- 2. J night Ma this, Capital; City Laun--bility left scattered throughout

burn's Bulldogs came out on top The Indians raced to a huge ad--1 dry, took high game honors with a Totals -- 63 730 S97 2090 j Polk, Linn and Marion counties.in their encounter here with Mol vantage early in the game, then 225, and high series, 597.Turf Shutdown Returns 'Cap A waits a a mm I vuiuicu uuk UUIfc UUS 1Ui ructitiitMl frmntlv andttreezjvl Ialia tonight, 27 to. 18. The victors
Pcderaon 149 154 37440 1 dicates , exactly 100 per cent in--Pliillins Beat . 4 ' I tATIlJUi Mil kAVrifS iled jail the way, 8-- 2 at the first inrouxn w juie win. xianume score 1 Kircliner. inn 174 sz 536 C!? --i" J2 crease in the number of units ov--

-- 143Woelkowas 19--9.rest. 15-- 10 at halftime, and 18-- 1S ical Event in MiamiMyth 19 15S 451
1M 1S1 464
1M 166 440

Buck Bigier 154 173 134 461 1 per ceni increase in--147
175IAUH B (22)Arkansas Five Zeller 161 168 181830 scoutsover th(M) CHEMAWA B u5k$-- T Jackson u.thi.Bacon 229 Ul 697 - - w auwuHia tHsava.I J4a9 .

(3) Hancna

! .at the end of the third period. The
game was hard-foug-ht and closely

. checked throughout
Scoring honors for the : fracas

fn th Aninlrm" nt mntt rinnwrnMi I w. Totals J 1S04 827 sot 2433 1ta per cent increase in Cubs.MIAMI, na Jan. () oreuttT " ; V 71 carrow --S38 S20 S3S 2399TotalsUnbeaten colts, Pavot and Free 4 CharierFAYKTTEVTLLE, Ark., Jan. 9. wno were aisappomtea w n e n boslk iXECT-u-c (2) There are 463 scouters serving as
SchXr IS ivaZiw I cmrnitteernen,. district and coun- -SALXM POLICE(6) Williama--HJPr-A smooth-worki- ng 'Phfflips For All, were assigned top weight plans for a meeting of the two A Handicap s

156Kiffeytii nitMiVi a I Main 1 w .111
.152colts fell through and . left unset--1 saixx A (32) 130407

143448
went to big Bill Austin, Wood-bu- m

center, who looped in nine
of his team's counters, forward

Kelly 134
14f

S 358
123423
134387
108408
138 418
137431

suatied the question as to which was SHf?? m --163 149 460
il 1 11 . I -- - - r r 4t wiiii.m 1 Creasy 111 169me oeuer. norse. I Province (0) Totals --805 781 807 2393OS7 137McKee pitched in eight The vic-

tory kept Woodburn unbeaten in ..G Minthora I U. ixonainierHendrte (2) .
Dasch U) G . 9 Satiactim

-- 819 79 738 2346TotalsSubstitutes for Salem: Boer 1. Bac

cu orncers and scoutmasters,
bringing it to grand total of 2393
men and toys actively engaged in
scouting, in this council's terri-
tory. ; ;.,. -

Representatives of these various
uniU and districts will hold their
planning conference Sunday af-
ternoon in the chamber of com-
merce from 2 to 5:30 cm., di.

6 quintet turned back j the Uni-- of lBiPounQs each today; for the
versity of Arkansas Razorbacks, Experimental handickp,: a horse
56-4- 0, in a hotly contested cage race which will be returned to its
duel before a capacity ? crowd of status' as a mythical event as a
more than 3,000 here tonight result; of ; the government's turf

The first team to enjoy a height shutdown. '
.

advantage " over the Razorbacks j At first a purely theoretical
this , season, the more experien- - evaluation' of the top two-year-c- edj

former collegians from Bar-- Ms of the year the handicap
Uesyille, Okla, led aU the way became I a reality In recent years

Duration league play. MolaHa'i
i baby Buckaroos beat the Wood on 3: for crctnawa: locan u. - tShoad Readies MAYFLOWER MILK (3)Befere Tom jorynan; umpira xravts At Least-Raci- ng Gets

Its Publications
148414! burn Bullpups 24 to 10 in the Cross, r - i

ISO 461
Dewey u. 144 , 124
Johnson ...177 140
Carr ,,' 200- - 140prelkn. ' t . 144 484For Phoenix !

wooDBvmN n (it) molaixa
s m V

173478
12S 413

Keller 114 1ST

Kendrick 151 133 NEW YORK, Jan. SH-Pr-Co- nUpswing Noted tinued publication of the Racing I maxed by dinner meeting of
: Mcn.it ii - - ' "-- v

i lUed (6) r (2) QrU
Austin (t) Ci 2) Moore

1 Sauraln (4 G ') Smith
.840 780 798 3418TotalsPHOENIX, Aria, Jan. Pl-

and were never pressed after the when "Jamaica nice track, at New
first few minutes, York, started staeint the event on

Calendar, a monthly ; racing pub--1 scouters and their wives startinaBBJTB SPOT. ()Lixing .sunny weather and 78 de 126381--131() Coalscn! Mattlson (0) Patterson ,,,,..-- ucauon, uespue me Diaotoui oi I124
151.137Officials Lee and DeeU. the basis of ratings. '

Bonegree warmth, Sammy SneadJ Hot horse racing, "was announced toJ
1S2-M9- 0

167449
179486
133433

I Handicapper John B. CampbeU Springs, Va golfing great whisk--

For Russian
Sports Events

day br the Jockey rlnh --orhlrh
13 t4

J3 171
U3 161

T. Brown
OIney
Estegaanta.i a sr mtk .a -

refused; to take sides in the argii- - plans to function during the pres- - Rangers Down LeafsKcmmerich New Head
Of Wildlife Committee

cu ;over, xav dm yarn x'noenix
country dub course in 68 strokes

j OOS Students Finish
Final Requirements menjt as to whether Walter , M. Jtl 733 789 2261Totals -today.I Jefford's Pavot which won eight TORONTO, Jan.MOSCOW, Jan.; 9 - - Soviet inttjuta-tt-c tractok jSnarl vr! nrt favm-i- t tn tTlPORTLAND, Jan. out of eight races in the east toMONMOUTH Three students W. vawex-- i ... w; w C?;r ;

1 1; wua m me last period the199331
178--J33

145421
SO.OUO 72-H- 0le Phoenix Onen 1 1 . T . T . I Peterson cam frnm ThawUUlkUUJUU OCarU 3 I "ew Rangerst completed requirements for gra 319 161starting f Friday; carded the give-- tBasmmeevimuvamu 01

I
strode hind tonight to unset th Tnmntn130368m Hi irin er f 1(1 Mnn In ByeraOfduation at Oregogn College 117: m

asa lea

phone Kemmerich, Portland, has tarn $179,040, is a better prospect
been named asssitant regional di-- than John Marsch's Free For All,
rector of the US fish and wildlife the winner of five out of five in
service office here, Director Leo the west tt bring in $1W7S In

164477under-p- ar round in a tuneup iwith
Boh Hamntnn Prnfct1nn9l rii jjS0 Mccoo Mapj LeafSt 8 to 4, in NaUonalprogram putung auueucs Rttur

80S 2432 Hockey league game before 1,942.T t - . lvi. I - iim.M. S4S: 773
- Education last ropnth. They are
Nina Cahill, Astoria; Elaine Fer- -,

rls. McMinnville: and Darlene
N. Y. university 73, Tordham 4S
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